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AN ORAL HISTORY INTERVIEW WITH: ODESSA B. MESSINGER

CONDUCTED BY: PENNY MESfilNGER

DATE OF INTERVIEW: APRIL 3, 1987

SUBJECT: MARSHALL UNIVERSITY HISTORY

Penny: . . . Penny Messinger. Today is April 3rd , 1987. I'm interviewing Odessa B. Messinger,

West Hamlin, West Virginia. She's a graduate of Marshall, graduated in 1951, and we'll be
talking about her career at Marshall and afterwards. Where are you from originally?
Odessa: I was from Salt Rock (Salt Rock), Salt Rock, West Virginia.
Penny: In Cabell County. (Odessa: Cabell County). Why did you decide to go to Marshall?
Odessa : Well, I guess really because I was interested in education and a livelihood, too. [laughs]
Penny: Uh, what do you do now?
Odessa: I'm retired.
Penny: What was your career before?
Odessa: Teaching, you know ... teaching at Pleasant View, just an elementary school teacher.
Penny: What did you major in?
Odessa: Uh, education. At that time, you know, things were, well, the teaching fields were

different than they are now. We had a major and a minor and now they have, they don't express
those things as majors and minors, they use another term, which I'm not familiar with. You
probably know, but I don't.
Penny: What was your minor?
Odessa: Uh, social studies.
Penny: When did you begin attending Marshall?
Odessa: I started in the fall of 1936. 1936. And I went two years, two academic years. Then I

got what was called a standard normal. Next I got a position, a teaching position in Cabell
County, and from then on, you know, I could finance my own education.
Penny: How much did you pay to go to school then?
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Odessa: Uh, tuition was $30 a semester, and you could take 17 or 18 hours. l remember the first

time I paid mine it was just $30 .
Penny: What did that include?
Odessa: Just your, you didn't get any tickets for any athletic activities or anything like that. It

included your health services- they employed a health doctor and you got those services, but you
didn't get your athletic tickets like you do, you know, (Penny: Mmm-hmm) athletic activity
tickets like you do now. It just covered tuition, and you know, if you needed to be treated in the
dorm or if you were college enrolled and you needed to go to a doctor, you went to the college
doctor. And at that time he was a Dr. Hoffman, but he's now dead .
Penny: How did you pay for your education?
Odessa: I borrowed money. I worked my way. And I stayed with my aunt. Of course, my

parents helped me as much as they could.
Penny: Where did your aunt live?
Odessa: She lived in the west end of Huntington, almost down to Camden Park on Bradley Road,

4500 block of Bradley Road.
Penny: How did you get back and forth to school?
Odessa: I rode back and forth, morning and evening, my with uncle, who worked at Anderson-

Newcomb. And I wasn't too fo11unate then. I was sick and had to miss a lot of school. So the
next year the dean of women decided that she would move me into the dorm and I waited tables
for my room and board.
Penny: Where did you wait tables at?
Odessa: In College Hall. It was the name of the dorm at that time.
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Penny: Is that the name, is that the dorm that was attached to Old Main?
Odessa: It's right in Old Main, yes, it's right in Old Main. I stayed in College Hall and then uh,

we waited tables. I don't know how many, but there was several waitresses . The girls would
commute back and forth . I mean, they'd go from Laidley Hall, come across the campus for their
meals and they'd go back to Laidley Hall. But I lived in College ... it was the only older dorm.
Laidley was then new. (Penny: It's still there) It's still there?
Penny: It's uh, it's an honors and upperclassman dorm now.
Odessa: It was just everybody then, you know. Things change a lot. That was in the 30's and

people didn't have too much money to do the things that, you know, you do now when you go to
college.
Penny: Was it all women?
Odessa: It was all women.
Penny: Those were the two dorms for women?
Odessa:

For women, uh-huh, those were the two dorms.

Penny: Where did the men live?
Odessa: They just lived wherever. They didn't have a dorm for uh, the men. They stayed in the

fraternity houses or wherever they could. They didn't have those then.
Penny: Did you have any other jobs when you were going to Marshall?
Odessa: No, well, one year I cleaned the gym, helped to clean the gym up in the evening by

working a couple of hours a day, then one year I waited tables. After two years schooling, I
began teaching. Then I could pay my own way.
Penny: How much did those jobs pay?
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Odessa: Oh, I believe uh, I got $15 a month for cleaning the gym. And I worked two hours a
day. I think that's what it was. You forget after all these years.

Penny: How about for waiting tables?
Odessa: I just got my board. That's the way I earned my board.
Penny: For an average day at Marshall what did you do? How did it start out? Just t1y to do it
step by step. If you can.

Odessa: We just, well, I went to class, early morning classes ...
Penny: And what time did they start?
Odessa: Seven-fo1iy, which is called an 8 o'clock class a lot of times. And my breaks I'd go to
the library. Of course, the years I worked waiting tables I had to go to the dorm and wait. .. wait
tables. There were two sittings, of the girls, and uh, I had to be there around noon to take my
turn waiting tables.

Penny: When you waited tables, did you take orders?
Odessa: No, they just. . .had tables, had six girls at each. Well, it was about like this tables with
the leaf in it. There were six girls. I was responsible for two tables, that'd be twelve girls. It was
more like cafeteria, well, just like you'd set your table up at home. You brought the food in and
set it on the table. Then after they'd had their main portion of their meal we brought in their
dessert. And I was really honored one time, I'll tell you this. I got1o wait on the table when the
president of the college at in the dormitory one time. And he ate at my table. And right now I
can't remember his name. Let' see .. .

Penny: I should be able to find it for you.
Odessa: ... He really complimented me. I don't know whether I did a very good job or he just
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made me feel good. I think it's Allen.
Penny: Yes, that would have been Allen.
Odessa: Dr. James Allen.
Penny: He was president from '35 to '42. Did most of the other girls in the dorm work?
Odessa: Yes, especially College Hall, I imagine because of the rent in College Hall. It was an old
dorm, was cheaper than in Laidley. Some of the girls worked in the library, and a lot of us waited
tables. I believe all the waitresses were from College Hall.
Penny: Uh, what did you do after lunch?
Odessa: Well, that was our study time, you know. Well, I had some evening classes. I know one
time I had .. .I had, I didn't have time to eat my lunch really, so I had to go back in the kitchen
and eat with the colored people, because I didn't have my classes ended about 10 or 15 minutes ti!
one, and I had to be at a 1:30 class. So sometimes I had to take classes in the evening and
sometimes just go to the library and work. Sometimes if you were studying real hard, you felt
good lounging around, you know.
Penny: You said you ate with the colored people (Odessa: Mmm-hmm). Who were they? The
cooks or . . . ?
Odessa: The cooks. We had one chef and his name was Archie, and then the helpers, you know.
But all the wai-, all the waitresses were students, and the colored people didn't attend Marshall at
that time. (Penny: No blacks?) No blacks. No blacks at that time. But now before I graduated
in '51, when I went back, why they had been admitted .
Penny: Did you take many night classes?
Odessa: During those two years I don't remember takjng any night classes. But after I started
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teaching and had to go back, you know, and do about 64 more hours l took night classes.
Penny: How were they different from day classes?
Odessa: Well, they were made of older people, you know, people who, who were, had gotten

certificates and wanted to improve or were going back to renew their certificates and things like
that.
Penny: How long did a semester last? When did it begin and when did it end?
Odessa: Really? Date wise? (Penny: Mmm-hmm) It would begin around September the 1st and it

would go until probably the middle of January. And then the second one would start around
February 1st- that's approximate-and continue until at least the last of May.
Penny: What kind of classes did you take?
Odessa: Well, I took music and art and methods and those things, for the first, my basic subjects

for the first sixty some hours. And then after that, you know, you could, you had a choice, you
could pick what you wanted to . Well, you couldn't pick what you wanted to, you still had to, we
still had to follow the, you know, the schedule. We were required to take ce1tain things. But we
could pick, choose more electives, you know, as we got older.
Penny: How many classes did you usually take in one semester?
Odessa: I took anywhere from 15 to 17 hours . And worked, too . That's all I could handle.
Penny: Was this about the normal load?
Odessa: Yes. If we worked we weren't supposed to take 17 but they let me a time or two, so I

could get through quicker.
Penny: Did you ever attend summer school?
Odessa: Oh, lots of times. Many, many times. I went back every summer from uh, about '38 or
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'39 through' 45. I went the summer we married. And when l married, I lacked l guess about
nine hours having my degree. And I got about three hours that summer after I married. And then
I went back summers and nights and finished my degree . And then I had to go back and see, we
had to renew our certificates. If you're getting a master's, you don't renew it. But now I had an
AB, and it had to be renewed three different times. And then of course, it was considered a life
time ce11ificate.
Penny: When did you get married?
Odessa: Forty-five . (Penny: What's your husband's name?) Arvan Messinger. You don't

remember him?
Penny: I know him, but it's for the tape. (Odessa: Oh, okay) [laughs] Was he, did ... was he a

veteran?
Odessa: No, he wasn't a vet. He was a plain old laborer.
Penny: Okay. Uh . .. let's see, did most, who did you mostly associate with?
Odessa: Well, most of the time the girls in the dorm. Of course, the year I stayed in the west end

with my aunt I [inaudible] you know. But uh, we would get together, the girls, we didn't have
much money and you didn't dare spend your money for transportation. So if we wanted to go
downtown to window shop or a movie, then somebody gave me a quarter to go on. Uh, we'd
walk down, walk right down 4°1 Avenue. I bet you probably wouldn't do it now.
Penny: Oh, I do it frequently. (Odessa: Do you?) Yeah. Where did you go to shop?
Odessa: You mean what stores? (Penny: Mmm-hmm) The less expensive ones. J.C. Penney's

and Huntington Dry Goods and part of the time it was just window shopping. Go down to look
at things and admire them.
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Penny: Did you go to the movies very often?
Odessa: Not very often. Money was just not available at that time.
Penny: Let's talk some more about the dorms. What kind of regulations were there?
Odessa: Well, we were supposed to, during week nights, we were supposed to be in at nine,
maybe Wednesday we got a little more, you know, we got a break. And then over the weekends
by 11 or 11: 30. I liked the dorm. You know ... it was different. And of course, sometimes some
of the girls, they didn't obey the rules. They came in way late and others would slip around and
open the doors for them.

Penny: Was that pretty frequent?
Odessa: Oh, yes. It was some about every weekend. You know ... there was a fire escape, and
they would slip up the fire escape and someone would go open the door for them. I don't think I
ever did, but I did know people who did it.

Penny: Did you have a roommate?
Odessa: Yes, I did. I had, the year I stayed in the dorm and worked tables, I roomed with
Thelma McC!ung. I believe she was a McClung.

Penny: Was she from around here?
Odessa: No, she was from uh, I think she was from Nicholas County. I can't remember where.
And I liked her; we got along real well. No trouble, no, nothing like that. I probably told you the
wrong name. I'll think of it after . . .I just cannot think. I know she, she got her certificate of the
county, but she got hurt while ... and she had a terrible time that winter. She hopped on that foot
all winter.

Penny: If you were caught, let's say sneaking out of the dorm at 10: 00 on Tuesday night, what
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would happen to you0

Odessa: Not too much of anything. Well, they gave you a lecture; that hurts worse than
anything.
Penny: What kind of supervision did you have? Was there like a dorm mother?

Odessa: Well, we had a house mother. She was Ms. Moreland, in '37 and '38. And Laidley
Hall's house mother, I can't think of her name. I can just see her, but I can't think of her name.
But ours was Ms. Moreland. She was real kind. She, if you did anything, ifwe simply . .. when
we came home on Friday we were supposed to sign out so they would know where you were. A
lot of times, you know, ifl had a weekend off and if you forgot to sign out, she'd just come and
tell you. She wasn't rude with you or anything like that.
Penny: How often did you go home?

Odessa: Oh, about, I don't imagine I got to go home any more than once a month.
Penny: Did you miss home, going home a lot?

Odessa: Oh, yes, I'm a home person.
Penny: You lived in the dorm from .. which year?

Odessa: '37 and '38. (Permy: Okay) And ... I tell you one thing that we haven't mentioned, was
'36 and '37, the flood was the big (Penny: Mmm-hmm) something. I remember that. It got up on
3 rd Avenue across from the college there was where it first began to come in. And uh, I was
staying with my aunt and uncle. So I got caught up at school and had to come on home, no
clothes, no nothing . I couldn't get back down to Westmoreland, so I came on out. And then in a
week or so my aunt, they came out, they rented a train to bring the people out of Salt Rock way,
you know, later on during the flood. It got to about 69 feet. (Penny: At Huntington?) Mmm-10-

hmm, 69 something. That's nineteen feet or more above flood stage. lt was a terrible time.
Penny: I'm not sure exactly ... were you on campus and you were caught on campus during the

flood?
Odessa: I was staying with my aunt and then I came up for class and as I came up that morning

down close to Piedmont Road, down there where you go down and make a turn, go across the
Four Pole bridge or Twelve Pole bridge, you make a turn and sort of go to the well, you turn to
your left really, and the water was coming up that morning as we came up through, and my uncle
didn't know whether to b1ing me on up or not, but he finally did. And before the day was over I,
the water was over the road so much down there, I couldn't get back down there, so I came home
from school that day. (Penny: You rode the train home?) I rode the bus home and then my aunt
came later on the train. And my aunt and her daughter. I don't remember what my uncle did. He
was working at Anderson-Newcomb at that time. I think he might have stayed til the flood was
over and then it was scrub and wash and disinfect everything. Even the mud just piled ... .it was
so thick in the buildings. All the stores downtown, the windows were broken out of, and it was a
hideous looking place for awhile.
Penny: How did that affect classes?

Odessa: Well, we got out of several semester exams so that was [laughing]. .. (Penny: End of

semester?) end of the semester, uh-huh. We'd had part of our exams and the rest of'em, you
know. All the schools closed for at least two weeks, I imagine. Maybe more than two weeks. I
expect I was home two weeks. And of course, when we went back, we just had to register for
the second semester.
Penny: Did you have any contact with the model school?
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Odessa: Yes. It wasn't the model school that ' s there now.

It was a little framed building. I

mean, that's where you took your, that's where people could pay tuition for their children going ..
.is that what . . . ?
Penny: Yeah, for like grad school and high school.
Odessa: I uh, did my practice teaching there in the 51h grade. And the teacher who supervised

was a Ms. Peterson. She wasn't married, Ms. Peterson. And [pause] as I said, it was 5th grade
work. And the class wasn't crowded at all. And uh, I taught social studies, history. It had five, I
think it had six grades in it, the model school. Through grade six at that time. And then later on
they built the newer brick.
Penny: Was it a one-story building? (Odessa: One story) Which part of campus was it on?
Odessa: It was over close to where, over on 5th Avenue, you know where the, we call the student

union?
Penny: Where the Shawkey Union was or the new Student Center? They're both pretty much in

the same area.
Odessa: Well, along there. Let's see, we went over . . . I can't remember if you cross the street or

whether you didn't, but it was long where the union building is. What do you call it now? The
Student Union?
Penny: The Student Center, the Memorial Student Center.
Odessa: It was along there.
Penny: Mmm-hmm. Was there a street that ran through campus between about well, what now,

there's 16th Street and there's campus and there's another through street to get to 201h Street.
Odessa: The streets now are the same as they were then. But I can't remember, we just walked
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over there when we did our practice teaching, but I can't remember exactly where it was. lt was
just, [inaudible). .. had six grades in it And it was over there somewhere on 5lh Avenue.
Penny: How did you compare the model school to the schools you taught in later?

Odessa: Well, I preferred the schools I taught in later, but you know, you ... the students were
just ordinary students, you know. None of 'em were exactly outstanding. I think later on I did
work with some outstanding students, you know. And the classes weren't crowded at all . I liked
it, I enjoyed teaching under Ms. Peterson. I just, I got a B. She said I probably should have given
you an A, but she gave me a B.
Penny: What kind of grades did you get?

Odessa: Overall? (Penny: yes) Oh, I had a B average. There was the one honorary sorority that I
was invited to join. I can't remember which one it was. It's been fifty years ago. [laughing]
Penny: Uh, talking about the dorms again. I thought of another question. Were there any
married women that lived in the dorms?

Odessa: During the summer terms now there were. I can't remember during the one year, the
academic year, term, I spent in the dorm. I don't remember any man-ied, right now I can't think
of any married people.
Penny: Were there any married people in the classes?

Odessa: Yes. Mmm-hmm.
Penny: How many would you say? If you were going to try to break it down to percentages?

Odessa: Percentage? Do you mean during the academic year or in summer? (Penny: Both ways)
Well, in summer maybe 25% might be married . Now in . . . during the winter tenns not that many.
You know, they just couldn't break away and you know ... a lot of them were teaching int he
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winter, and they looked to get a higher, a better certification or a better ce11ificate in the summer.

Penny: When you lived in the dorms, what kind of food did you have?

Odessa: Oh, we had a dietitian that planned the meals and uh, she was from England, she was
British and she was a Mrs. Wilkinson, Edith Wilkinson, and they were balanced meals. You
know, they had to meet approval.

Penny: What might you have for an average meal? (Odessa: Like a dinner?) Mmm-hmm.

Odessa: Well, we' d usually have a meat, some sort of meat, and a couple of vegetables. I don't
remember too much about salads and dessert and drink and I didn't think it was bad at all. Of
course ...

Penny: Did the others complain about it?

Odessa: Yes, they complained.
Penny: I know that now everybody has to, that lives in the dorms, it seems like you have to
complain about dorm food . It's just one of the regulations or something. (Odessa: Mmm-hmm)
Was that common then?

Odessa: It was common then. That you know . . .I think some of them just wanted to complain.
They well, they ... you can't expect a cook to cook for a hundred or a hundred and fifty people
like you do at your own home, like your mother, like the mothers probably did it for them. And
of course, probably some of the girls were probably spoiled.

Penny: Did you belong to a sorority?

Odessa: I never, I didn't join any. It was difficult, well, I couldn't while I lived sown in the west
end. And then of course, in the dormitory, you know, I had to work three times a day when I
lived in the dorm, waiting tables and I didn' t have the chance. However, Lloyd Dean at that time
-14-

[inaudible]. I know he wrote and uh, explained to me, you know, that I couldn ' t join one of the
sororities. It was a sorority of honor, because of your grades, you know. It was proffered, as he
said.
Penny: Did most of your friends belong to a sorority? (Odessa: No, uh-huh) Who were your

.....

friends , if you could desc1ibe what kind of, what kind of ..
Odessa: They were just plain, ordinary people living in the dorm and some of them were

fortunate, you know, they could pay their way other than work in my work.
Penny: Did you meet most of 'em at Marshall?
Odessa: Yes, practically everybody.
Penny: Was there anybody that you grew up with that you went to school with?
Odessa: No . I was the only person down in college from my area at that time.
Penny: How did they react to you when you came home?
Odessa: Oh, they didn't expect me to be super-duper or anything. They just treated me as if

they'd always treated me.
Penny: Okay. Are you still in contact with any of the friends you made in college?
Odessa: No, not many. I can't think of anyone right now. I'm still in contact with some teachers

that were there when I was there, but really they had, you know, I taught with them up here, too .
And some of them, Cabell, just very few . We're nearly all retired.
Penny: What did you do for entertainment mostly? I know you said you walked, you like to

window shop and . . . ?
Odessa: That was about all the ente11ainment we had. [laughing] We might have got to gone to

one of the ball games, but we just get together in each other's room and talk and laugh and have a
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big time. Walk down the street and window shop. We uh, didn't have much money to buy with.
Penny: Did you go on dates while you lived at Marshall?
Odessa : Not really. Some of the girls did.
Penny: Okay. You weren't married at this, well, you were married .. . how did your life change, I
mean, how did uh ...

END OF SIDE 1 - TAPE 1
BEGIN SIDE 2 - TAPE 1
Penny: How did . . . how was it different before you were married?
Odessa: A lot more responsibility after we were married. Yeah, I had to do my homework and
do my housework and then be ready to go to school at night or have it done up till I could take
about six weeks in the summer time for renewal- we called it renewing our certificate. And it was
quite a problem then. A lot worse than it was before I got married.
Penny: You were married and you worked at the same time? (Odessa: Mmm-hmm) Did you
have any children?
Odessa: One, Willa, but she is [inaudible].
Penny: When was she born? (Odessa: In 1946) Did that make college any different?
Odessa: Yes, it did. You know, it's, you have the responsibility of taking care of, seeing after a
child and .. . and it's quite a task, you know. You have to leave them with somebody and
sometimes they're happy and sometimes they aren't. But we managed.
Penny: What differences could you see at Marshall before and after the war?
Odessa: Well, after the war, the classes were much more crowded. But the students, there were .
. .wasn't as a, as of a how shall I say it? The quality of their education had dropped. (Penny: .
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How so?) I don't know but I do know, I do remember uh, one teacher- I can't remember what
class it was- he discussed with us, with the class, the fact that students couldn't .. . they just didn't
want to do their written work in the form of [inaudible] things like that . I suppose it was because
there were so many of them, their school life was interrupted by the war, and they just came back
and maybe got a GED or something like that, you know. But I did notice that of course, a lot
more, there was a lot more . . . the classes were a lot larger because the veterans were getting their
tuition paid, you know, and their expenses paid. They still do, I guess. (Penny: Mmm-hmm) And
uh, now I'm not saying it was the veterans whose quality of work diminished but it could be other
people, too.

Penny: I understand that after the war the classes just got a lot larger, and that classes met in
some unusual places. Did this happen to you?

Odessa: I don't remember any unusual places. You know ... but now there was . .. they went off
and gave extension classes. They did that. Now they would come out from the college back
then, and a professor would come out to the community and teach. And I know that I went up
here at West Hamlin one year and took a course and I went to Hamlin a year or two and took
some college work, but I don't remember meeting any place else. I mean, other than just the
regular classroom on Marshall, on the campus.

Penny: How were the extension classes different from on-campus classes?
Odessa: Well, you didn't have to do as many papers because you didn't have access ... all those
themes and the like because you didn't have access to a good library. And you just mainly
followed a textbook. They . . .I think, oh, I took one class decorating, interior decorating, or
something of that sort. But it was interesting. A lot of them were sort of dry.
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Penny: Did you take any classes during the war?
Odessa: Mmm-hmm, all uh, let's see .. . it started in)4 l, didn't it? (Penny: Mmm-hmm) Yes, I
went to summer school that summer.

Penny: How did it seem different?
Odessa: Well, the classes weren't so crowded then. And uh, there was a branch. I remember this
happening, there was some branch of the Air Force and they were training there on the campus,
and they would get out and march ... we, you know, across the campus, and practice; I do
remember that.

Penny: Did you have much contact with the cadets? (Odessa: No, uh-huh) Have any classes
with them?

Odessa: I don't think so. I can't remember ifI did . I can't remember.
Penny: How did, how was life on campus different with most of the male students gone?
Odessa: [laughs] I guess the females were more lonesome. There wasn't much activity. I mean,
it was different, you know, not as much entertainment. And even if there had been a lot, you
know, gasoline was rationed at that time and we weren't supposed to have gas for entertainment.
We were supposed to get it, I mean, they would allow us gasoline stamps to go back and forth,
maybe, to school and uh, but not for entertainment much. Things, I mean, you could just get out
on the roads and drive for miles and miles and you'd hardly meet any cars, whereas today you can
hardly get along because of the traffic.

Penny: Were you involved in any organizations on campus during the war?
Odessa: I don't remember. I don't think so.
Penny: I understand that most of them just became totally female dominated.
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do to compensate for it, is I guess what I'm trying to ask .

Od essa: There was a, there was a substitute, there was something you could use in your coffee, it
was rationed, too, and it sort of stretched it, you know. (Penny: Chicory?) Chicory, mmm-hmm,
that's what it was. And well, some people, instead of leaving their sugar bowls on the table, just,
you know, for the family to delve in, they just prepared the meal and take the sugar bowl off the
table, you know, that took away the temptation to use more sugar. And of course, it saved it
some, too . But uh, I don't think we suffered too much.

Penny: Where did you live when you went to summer classes?
Odessa: I uh, lived one year in the dormitory and then uh, at different rooming houses down
there. One year I had, I had apartments and I roomed in a rooming house and I don't think you
see those too much any more. One was right down on 4th Avenue there, it was right close to the
college and it was real handy. One time we had an apartment down at Thirteenth, between 4th
and Fifth. And I think I roomed another summer down on 4th, just below the college, you know .

Penny: Mostly who lived in the buildings around you?
Odessa: It was just the homeowners , the housewives and they would, they would supplement
their income, you know, but renting rooms and of course, we had to eat out. That wasn't too
hot.

Penny: Where did you eat?
Odessa: Uh, there was, right on the corner there at 16th and 4th, there was a restaurant there, and
it's now something else

Penny: Is it Wiggin's now or was it on the other side?
Odessa: No, it's, it was, you know, here's a gate, entrance to Marshall. All right, over here's the
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corner. (Penny: Okay, it ' s on this side) Uh-huh. As you're going up 16th Street, it's over to your
right. (Penny: It's a big building) Yeah, and of course, it's no longer a restaurant. Somebody had
a restaurant there.
Penny: There's a restaurant there now.
Odessa: Is there one? Oh, yes, Hulio's .
Penny: I think it's the one you're talking about. Same building.
Odessa: Well, there was a restaurant there, and then there was a little place down on

4'\ before

you got down to 15 th Street on the left or the right street, there was a small restaurant there and
just ate where we wanted to or could.
Penny: What sort of prices did you pay?
Odessa: Very cheap. [laughing] You wouldn't believe it now. I imagine, well, cokes were a

nickel each (Penny: Mmm-hmm) and that's a bottle of Coke and I remember getting, let's see, it
was some kind of big sandwich, roast beef sandwich, with mashed potatoes for nearly nothing,
probably a quarter. And now it's ridiculous now, they charge you .. .it's not worth it, a lot of it.
Penny: What do you remember about the temporary housing that was on campus?
Odessa: The temporary housing? At the close of the war?
Penny: Well, I think it was built during the war. And it was there, a lot of married students lived

in it afl:er the war.
Odessa: Oh, it's up on 16 th ; is that the one? You go up above police headquarters on 16th up

there, that was for the married students. Up, it's kindly up on a hill there. I never was up there, I
don't know much about it. I don't think I was ever in any of those housing develop-, you know,
temporary housing projects.
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Odessa: Yes, I guess we did . You know. . . . I know that I did belong to something, but I can't
remember the name. But it was, it was church affiliated, Fifth Avenue Baptist Church (Penny:
Uh-huh). I remember going to dinners and the like there. Or gatherings. I don't know if they
actually called them dinners or not.
Penny: Were you encouraged to do anything to help the soldiers, to contribute to the war eff01i?

Odessa: You know, we, like the people for rations, we signed them up and things like that. They
had to sign up for their kerosene and gasoline and tires and a little bit of eve1ything. So I. .. that.. .
Penny: What other so1is of things did you do?

Odessa: That's the most important one that I can think of Except, I bought war bonds, helped
out there as much as I could.
Penny: Did the university, did the college, it wasn't a university then. (Odessa: No, it wasn't)

Did the college encourage you to do things to support the war effo1i?

Odessa: I don't remember so much about that. They probably wanted us to, you know, naturally.
(Penny: Mmm-hmm) They'd like for us to at least. But I can't remember what. . .much that I did
down there. Right now I can't.
Penny: Did most of the people seem to be affected by the rationing?

Odessa: Almost everybody was.
Penny: How did they react to it?

Odessa: Well, just probably didn't understand it. Uh . .. you know, they may thought they wasn't
getting enough gasoline or enough sugar. See, sugar was even rationed. And you know, some
people I guess sort of resented the idea, but if you tried, you know, you could, you'd make out.
Penny: Did you develop any substitutes? (Odessa: For sugar?) Or anything else. What did you
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Penny: How about the things that were built on campus?
Odessa: Well, they ... they were just beginning then to build all those modern buildings. Uh ..

.when I went to school, I went in the old science hall, and it's new now. And there was no, the
music hall over there, it was, it doesn't exist. And then the twin towers weren't there. None of
those were there. They just, they started at the end of the war, you know, when business became
better.
Penny: What other kind of changes can you remember?
Odessa: Well, I think the dresses, the dress of the students has changed, you know.
Penny: How would you dress to go to class?)
Odessa: We had to, we wore dresses.
Penny: Did you have to wear them? (Odessa: Uh-huh) What else, what else would you wear?
Odessa: Our hair styles were different. And I think students' attitudes a lot of them are different

and that doesn't apply to everybody. I mean, it's .. . they aren't as serious about things as we
were back at that time.
Penny: That's, in what way?
Odessa: Well, I don't know. People have just changed. I mean, they had more. They had more

to do with so they could naturally be different. I know when my daughter started there in, she
started in '63. The dean of women, who they did their orientation, you know, brought them in
and she lectured to them and was, they was just getting used to campus life. She told them that if
she met any of them down the street in pants, you know, just slacks or pants, not to speak to her,
that she wasn't to speak to them. And that was Buskirk. And now they wear shorts or just go
without hose. Do some of them really go barefooted? Have you seen anybody down there
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barefooted going to class'J
Penny: Sandals. (Odessa: Sandals) Were there any . . .any kind of rules that said what you had to
wear? Did everybody just do it out of peer pressure?
Odessa: Everyone did it out of peer pressure, yes. You just didn' t deviate back then, you know.
Everybody just dress pretty much the same.
Penny: Did you know anybody that tried to look a lot different?
Odessa: No, not back then. I don't remember anyone. But I think they do now. From what I
understand .
Penny: What would have happened if you'd shown up in class in (Odessa: Shorts?) jeans or
sho1is?
Odessa: I guess we'd got thrown out. Probably got, no, we might have got sent to the dean. She
was so1i of nice. I liked her. She stai1ed as a secretary to the dean that was there when I first
went there, and then she became dean, Mrs. Buskirk did .
Penny: Well, I seemed to have run through all my questions. Can you think of anything else?
Odessa: I was here during all, during the l 00 year, the centennial. (Penny: Were you?) Yeah.
Penny: What can you tell me about that?
Odessa: We had all kinds of speeches and meetings and you know, just a regular celebration.
We'd have assemblies, you know, and speakers and ...
Penny: Did you ever participate in anything?
Odessa: No, I wasn't even a [inaudible]. .. it was usually speakers, you know. And oh, well, the
veterans, if they had been, the veterans that had been in the first World War., they uh, discussed
things that happened during their term in service. I remember one that did. And things like that.
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That's about all I remember.
Penny: How long did the centennial celebration last?
Odessa: Well, I was there in uh, during the ones that were carried on in the spring, you know. It

was '37, '37. I went to summer school that summer. It was just, you know, the commencement
and assemblies and things like that. That and the flood is really what stands out in my mind. Of
course, I had to study, always did study hard for a grade. And I think it's the way I taught myself.
Penny: What's the hardest class you ever had?
Odessa: Music. (Penny: Why?) I didn't have the backgrnund for it.
Penny: What's the most interesting class you've ever had at Marshall? And who was it taught

by?
Odessa: Let' see ... I really liked most all my classes. I wasn't a person who disliked school.

One real interesting class I had was my methods class for education. And it was taught by
Virginia Fulk. I don't remember the number of it. It would have been an education class. And
uh, and Virginia Fulk taught it. she was, she had been [inaudible] before she uh, taught at
Marshall. She was real good.
Penny: Why did you like that class?
Odessa: Well, it. . .she presented things that I could use in my teaching, you know, it was

methods. How to do this, and how to do that. Anyway, we made lesson plans and uh, for
different subjects and uh, it was really something that helped me. And then she was such an
interesting teacher, too. And a smart person. That's about all I can think about.
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Penny: Well, I guess that's all we can talk about for right now then. (Odessa: Well ... ) Thank
you very much.

Odessa: Well, you're welcome. I hope I helped you .

END OF INTERVIEW
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